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lo In. tho tr&:tDewrk ot in'terin oenaureo boin&' 'takcm to nanaga end 
conoorve fiQh a'tockD iD Community uaters, Regulation 350/77 Article 5 
prohibits No~ Pout tishing in 'the North Sea from 21st Februar,r 
to )lot Karch 1977, ill tho ar6a illustrated in the Annex, and calls 
to~ the Commission to make ne~ proposals on the basis or the latest 
available scientitio evidence. 
2. The main nursery ereaa tor juvenile haddock are videl,- distributed 
throughout the northem North Sea iD watera vhich are also lrldely 
fished for No~ Pout (see Annex ). The catch of Norway Pout 
tor industrial purposes using small neshed nets has previously 
caused the capture ot large numbers ot undersize& haddock otherwise 
destined to augment the adult stocks fished tor human consumption. 
A proposal before the North East Atlantic Fisheries Commission to 
prohibit the Nor~ Pout tisher,y tor a defined period in part ot the 
north vesterD North Sea specified in the Annex was adopted by the 
Council iD ita .above mentioned replation. 
3. In the northerD North Sea_ vest ot 2•E longitude 80 tf, ot the Nonta7 
pout catoh is taken in the period from July to December. (see 
Annex, figure 2). According~, the Commission proposes as a matter 
ot urgenc,y that fishing tor Norv~ pout be prohibited in the area 
currently •pecitied iD Article 5 ot Regulation 350/77 until 31 October 
1977, awaiting the conclusions of scientific tests which will be taken 
on the initiative of the Commission. 
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ANNEX 
le ~rs 1 illustrates I 
1 a) tho aean distribution of juvonile haddock {1 group) 
b7 statistical squarQ 1965~1975 
1 ~)-the area of major interest to the Norvay pout fishery 
-the Norwa7 pout box, defined in Article 5, Regulation 
350/77 
2. Figure 2 illustrates 1 
Sources a. 
the ~onthl7 landin«a of Norva7 pout as a percentage of 
the annual total catch by Denmark, Norway and UK for tf'!e 
North Sea for 1975 and 1976 for the area vest of 2° E 
longitude. 
1977 ICES Liaaon Committee Report Part II, tigurea 19, 27c3l. 
1977 ICES Working Group on Norva1 Pout and Sandeelin the North Sea, 
C.H.l977 /77, Appendix, Table 2,_3, pa·ge 4. 
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proposal for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No /77 
of 
amending Council Regulation (EEC) No 350/77 in respect 
of certain interim conservation measures prohibiting 
the fishing of Norway pout. 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
, .. 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
Having regard to Regulation (EEC) No 350/77 laying down certairi interim measures 
for the conservation and management of fishery resources <1>, as last amended by 
Regulation CEEC) No 1417/77 (2), and in particular Article 5 (2) thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Whereas in fishing for Norway pout fo~ industrial purposes a high percentage of 
young fish of demersal species are taken in by-catches ; 
Whereas the latest availabl~ information shows that, in order to limit the effects 
of such a situation, fishing for Norway pout should be prohibited unt~l 
31 December 1977 in a particularly vulnerable ·zone where by-catches :.:~re likely to be 
highest ; 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION 
Article 1 
Fishing for Norway pout shall be r jhih~ted until 3 December 1977 
in that part of the North Sea bounded ~ .. a I ~ne joining the following points 
- east coast of the United Kingdor ,•.t _s.,ooo• latitud·: North, 
- 56°00' latitude North - ooooo• wrgitude, 
- 60°00' latitude North - oooov' longitude, 
- 60°00 1 latitude North - o4oor longitude WP~t, 
- coast of the United Kingdor L o4ooo• longitude West. 
(1) OJ No L 48, 19.2.1977, r· ·.s. 
(2) OJ No L 160, 30.6.1977 i'· 20. 
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.1. 
2. 
Article 2 
This Regulation shall enter into force on · 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applic~ble in all 
Mer_nber States. 
Done at Brussels For the Council 
